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WERK-BOOKS VENDOR MAKES PROGRESS

The store vendor for the Werks from the Iron Road store makes
progress. So far, the vendor allows users to access a menu that
directs them to a website, allows them to join a group, and reads
from a notecard. The notecard feature (which will be the core of
the script) is going slower than hoped due to a lack of time to
devote to working on it. Still, the project moves ever forward.
When it is done, the UCPS will focus on Werk-Books 2.0. Feel free
to peruse Werks from the Iron Road’s store online at
https://marketplace.secondlife.com/stores/206428?id=206428
If you have questions, comments, or wish to help, please send a
notecard to Nika Thought-werk. Thank you! ~fin~

WORK SLOWING DOWN UCPS SEEKS WORKERS
The UCPS will suspend work
slightly with this news-letter.
Readers may or may not notice
a newsletter next Sunday. If
news-letters keep being
published, expect them to be on
a less than reg’lar schedule.
If you like the content of the
news-letter, feel free to send a
comment in a notecard.
Comments are always welcome.
The news-letter will respond to
all comments received (use’lly
through the letters section on
Page Three). Thank you!
. ~ fin

I am looking to build up my
workers at the UCPS. These
workers would work at the
UCPS Office in New Babbage at
set times during the week.
These workers would answer
questions about the office. We
would also discuss ways to
improve mail service for the
Steamlands.
As part of the mail service, my
Ghost would also help workers
learn scripting (if needed).
Clockworks only, please. Thank
you! ~ fin
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Sanc’chree Notes
Books And Crisis

Forget-Me-Not Days Schedule

On April 23, the Sanc’chree will
debut Nika Thought-werk’s
next book in honor of Riven
Homewood. If you wish to also
debut a book on this day – or if
you have questions - please
reach out to N. Thought-werk
and ask.

Blackberry Harvey Sept 28
Denver Hax
Nov 10
Kaela Nighthurst
May 11
nichus Berman
June 9
Nix Sands
Oct 15
Riven Homewood
April 23
Soliel Snook
Feb 27

In the near future, Nika hopes
to offer office hours at the
Sanc’chree for those in need. If
you feel yourself or others in
crisis, feel free to text 741741
or visit

Sept 28: World Rabbit Day
Nov 10: World Science Day
May 11: First Ren’zance Fair
June 9: World Child Day
Oct 1: End of First Art Deco Fair
April 23: World Book Day
Feb 27: World Cigar Day

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
List_of_suicide_crisis_lines ~ fin

By The Books
Nika’s Bazaar Books

Book Reviews In The News

Nika’s Bazaar Books has moved
to Eur’pa Wulfback. The
products offered by Werks from
the Iron Road have been
updated to reflect this. The
name of the group will stay
Nika’s Bazaar Books. The store
may be accessed via landmark
– or by vis’ting this link:

Starting two weeks ago, Werks
from the Iron Road lists book
and story reviews. The review
this Monday is A Life Invented.
Reviews may be read at:

https://werksfromtheironroad.com/
nikas-bazaar-books/

If you have a story you wish
reviewed, please ask via IM?

https://marketplace.secondlife.com/
stores/206428
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Letters From My Mailbox
Dear Nika:
How are you?
Signed,
Moody Blues
Dear Moody,
I am a hobo again. Have you been a hobo? I should be used to
this. The day before today, I ate shingles. Shingles are not bad at
all, and I am truly fond of them. Postage and I have been vis’ting
with cats. It has been a good time all things being equal.
How are you?
Most Sincere I Remain,
Nika

News To Me

New Books Posted

Postage Stamps Proceeds!

Werks from the Iron Road has
added two free books to its
lineup. One is a book on free
food by Lori Alden Holuta. The
second is a demo of the book Do
Clockworks Dream of GearToothed Sheep? The demo
contains the first three chapters
of the full book. It is free. And, it
can be used by all. May you
enjoy these books! Thank you.

The third strip for Postage
Stamps was published March
22, 18xx. I will have a new strip
every Friday here:
https://www.theduckwebcomics.com
/Postage_Stamps/

Choosing ‘Postage Stamps’ at
werksfromtheironroad.com goes
there, too! ~fin
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